
 

USA Sport Karate Live Rules & Guidelines 

The goal of USA Sport Karate Live is give athletes the opportunity to experience the thrill of competition in the 

comfort and security of their own setting.   

1. You must sign in to the event no sooner than 30 minutes prior to start time and no less than 15 minutes 

before. Anyone not on camera by then will not be signed in to event & no Refunds will be issued 
 

2. You must be dressed in your proper uniform including the belt commensurate with your experience level 
 

3. Nobody except the competitor is allowed on camera  

4. Your link should not be shared with anyone 
 

5. Your Internet and Video are your responsibility. The better your internet speed the better your resolution 

on camera. If your camera cuts off you are disqualified.  
 

6. Your backdrop should be clear, uncluttered and there should be no offensive signage behind you 
 

7. Although there are no physical awards at these online events, you will receive a certificate of your results, 

a link to the recording of the event and you will be receiving Points based on your performance with year 

end awards.  1st – TBA, 2nd – TBA, 3rd – TBA, 4th –TBA, participation - TBA 

 

 

Guidelines for a Great Performance on Camera 

1. Best devices are I Pad or Laptop, phones are Ok if positioned properly or on a stand 

2. You should have ample space to perform your whole form on camera or practice your form in less 

space to ensure all your form is on camera. 

3. The best position is about 10-12 ft from the device but we will help position you prior to the start of 

the session 

4. Your device should either be shooting slight up or straight towards your performance 

 

 

Judges Guidelines 

1. Download the myuventex Judges App in the App Store 

2. Wear your complete Referee Uniform because will be bowing in competitors 

3. Sign into the event with the link provided to you about 15 minutes prior 

4. Open app and scan the QR Code when requested 

5. We will be scoring the same as usual, athletes perform and we score all at the end going from 1-9 

giving only one each of the top 4 scores. 

 

Revenue Share 

Promoters will receive 20% of their student entry fees, (based on No Discount Code) 

Promoters will receive a 5% Bonus if they have 10 students enter 

Judges Pool: 15% of the Revenue from all entries (based on no discount code), will be pooled and 

each judge will receive an equal share of the pool 

Points 

1st 125pts, 2nd 75pts, 3rd 60pts, 4th 50pts, 5th-8th 40 

 


